
This world Is not going to be on-
quered by horror.

If your talk isn't constructive, r-
construct it or keep mum.

This year's demand will be for farm
hands; not summer boarders.

Our slogan for this spring and sum-
mer: Swat the fly and shoot the spy.

When hatred comes in through the
door, reason is pretty apt to go out
through the window.

The first concrete ship has been
christened "Faith." Here's hoping
she'll never be sunk.

The prophet who specializes on an
end of the war by next fall grows more
emutious every year.

We shall have to fight the enemy
abroad and treason here at heme-and
the fighting Is good!

Speaking of the latest trouble in the
shipyards, why should not a caulkers'
union be a tight affair?

Likewise that hour more of daylight
is the only thing that we can get more
at for the same old price.

Without the poison gas of lies and
propaganda the German supierman
tands himself handicapped.

The man %%ho goes to his work with
a song in his heart has his work half
done before he has begun it.

Next thing the movie men will he
advertising the unabridged kiss, and
charging us more to watch it.

The bigger the gardten the bigger the
patriot-provided the product is pro-
portionate to the area cultivated.

Overhaul your llbrary and do a lit-
tie patriotic weeding. The boys In
camp are hungering for your books.

Weedy vacant lots should all he used
as war gardens before anybody pro-
poses growing potatoes in the parks.

Of course the government does not
aSpect you to make the same mistakes
In war gardening you made last sea-
son.

One disadvantage of ocean fishing
now is that one's hook may become en-
tangled in a submarine or a floating
mine.

A great deal of valuable war work
with tanks could be done In this coun-
try if more people would develop their
think tanks.

An automatic system of telephoning
may help to discourage some of the
people who derive amusement from
"lltening In."

A decrease in the price of anything
Is such a shock nowadays that a fellow
beiltates to buy it fhr fear somebody
to trying to fool him.

The Paris modiates are not the only
es to plan styles to save material,

some of the girls over here seem to be
almost over-economical.

It becomes clearer all the time that
hese are no neutrals anywhere on
sarth, though some people and some
eatioas think there are.

The Russians, says a dispatch, are
mew being robbed by Chinese troops.
Havrlng been robbed by the Germans,
what have the Russians left?

At least Switzerland, among the
other qualms common to the neutral
atiolns, has no apprehenslon of her

L. emt's being seied by either side.

Wolves are reported to be slaugh-
terinag sheep in the Roman Campagna,
hut then they are merely following

Shouman example of life today.

The omdlal calculation is that a sol-
det wear out nine pair of shoes in a

,pe. or a pair in about ads weeks, and
heeatled at that. Some hoofing It !

The American troops are admired
*" their coolness and courage. There

ts a large amount of well-seasoned
betball talent among those young men.

SDelieate measurement Is sometimes
required to decide the exact point
where a man ceases to be a shrewd but
homest trader and becomes a profiteer.

A man who tried to keep others out
at the army for $1,000 aplece is going
to the penitentiary. Even there he
will Sad the company too good for
him.

Uncele Sam's wealth is estimated at
.8p40,0000,00000. If you had $240 in

the bank wouldn't you lend 'be banker
$5 of It to keep the bank trom being
tooted?

We must ioevitably come to eating
esr surplus hores, according to a
mod expert. And after that how long
Will tt be before we are requiared to
get our castoff auto tires?

The lowly hen is sometimes regard-
ed as a pretty foolish 6ilrd, but she
kuows how to reduce the price ofa
ew8 and that is a lot more than some
of the goverament's price Lavestigs-

A ameleat schbolar, knight and ga-
tleman who wret about "the stamp
end esteem or as" doubtless foresaw
thel Thrift stamp ad the reward in
sere for everyome who buys all ha
gl sarord.

There i somethaing ahout the woe-
sip of the Ruslaan churches which
dply hImprmesses the travler. The
tfleal edslca is lar, et a semariem-
itl tie f architeetwr, with n ex-
as d st and soramentatLom that
'Is el emved eom tMe blarse by the

hamhatem be g t shades aad
e 4lmbsre. or eslematty whech t

. pareams h ltee. S
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WHERE ALUED NAVAL FORCES BOTTLE.D UP THE SUBAIumES

This photograph shows part of the mole at Ze "brugge. thle mcene of the exploit of the allied naval forces which
undertook to bottle up the German U-boats by sinking old crulseca at the channel mouth.

GEN. MARCH'S DAUGHTERS WED OFFICERS
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\h11le Josephine March wasr married the other day to MaJ. Joseph M.
Swing, the three daughters of Gen. Peyton C. March, chief of staff, had be-
^onte war lbrides within six mnonths. Josephine is shown below at the right.
At the left is Mildred, who married Capt. John Milliken, and above is the
general's second daughter, whose husband is Capt. Paul Russell Frank.

UNITED STATES MARINES IN A TRENCH
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here are mone of the Anwrleuan marinm. in a trench In the Amertica.
sector in F'rance,. rendy to meet a rush of the Hunts. Many of the Marine
corps are now on the fighting IlhUes.

enmir ner ur I IrnAI a nmenursne a sVr
IOrpM Urn 'O 011 o me ngllmmiag Illl"'.

SOME OF THE GERMAN PRISONERS TAKEN BY THE BRITISH
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That all the prisoner taken during the German drive in France and Flannders are not British end French ishewn by tbhis pbotograph of GerUans who were captured by the Tonmmle somewhere on the battle front.sr,

Would MaWk Thick arth Crust
The amount of land above sea level

I the world would make a erat i00
fet thick if evenly distributed all owv
the (lobe.

Try, Try AMgal
Tomn writers wil do wen to r.
ember that laId aee= rewroee em

if his works 1 tmaes; and Pascal
his letters several tims, ase eme of
them l3 timent while imund Barbs
aip bi weba We or thues
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tatue Vines.
Chinese gardeners sometimes plnat

statuettes of tiny men firmly in potu
just like real plants. and then t'aLn
live evergreens to grow up over these
statuettes. The vines thus foterm a
kind of robe for the statuette men,
their white faces and hands protrud.
nag frem the green leaves.

Which?
hy handling the Jeweler a $1

wate)-Jet elams ag9 realate hi
sa -Pt ai M erousi e a pest
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NEW CAPTAIN'S UNIFORM

ttn ewpspaer L's,

The photograph shows the new mer-
chant marine ca':ptiain's ulniform adopt-
ed by the shipping bo.ard. Note the
six buttons andi the ftour gold bawnds.

HERE'S A WAR GARDENER
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Mrs. William 'ettua Hobby, wife of
the governor of Texas, declares she
wants no vegetable huckster bothering
around her kitchen door, but proposes
to raise all the vegetables that are
needed for her home this spring and
summer, and for the neighbors, too,
possibly. The photograph shown Mrs.
Hobby busy in the garden attached toa the governor's mansion at Austin, Tex.

Matter of Dispealtion.
"How do they fish for pearls, dad?

"Well. some wivee threaten and oth.
erm nag."-Loulsvyfe Courier-Jurnal.

Mu' Snakes In Austalla.
Australa is said to have about •ue

hundred speeles at sakes, three-
fearths et them veneoes•. The big
pltos and reek makes are bar-
less. , as one travels om te trp.
It sasthward the dangerem varm•tles
ines. ha s mbum, ami t. 'I•am ean
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H. N.G.C.
FRIDAY

With the coming of William Farnum

the patrons of the H. N. G. C. have a

treat in store for Friday next. Mr.

Farnum has been starred in many big

productions, but in none has he had

a better opportunity for fine acting
than in the Friday feature "The Won-

derful Adventure." Too much can-

not be said of this picture, in which
Mr. Farnum plays a double role. As

the drug slave his acting is superb.
A very amusing comedy "An Aerial

Joy Ride" completes the program.

SUNDAY.

On Sunday Edith Story is coming
to the H. N. G. C. in "Revenge. A
5-act Metro screen romance of the

popular novel "llearts Steadfast." by
Edward Moffatt. Revenge tells a
story of a love that battled against
hate and has many situations of gen-
uine excitement and suspense. A 2-
reel Hank Mann comedy. a cartoon
and scenic complete the program.

Boston.
The nalmne was derivted fronI 1'itosto.

a purt on the river Witlhamni,. which
flows into the Wash in I.iucolushiirte
England. It is usually held to uilt,:
ilotolph's ton, or to i. Il the ufour-
teenthl century such forms as Ittloe'-
satine and lHttolls tuilte occur. Ltin-
harde, writitg about 1577. statt.5 that
the place was Ilteli called ItJtoust,).
but adds that it was "'c•ounttonly and
corruptly called - ,•ston."

Pope's Income Uncertain.
It is stated at lithe Vatia'l hat out.
-hi e o f th e u e tu' : l I nn ,l' .c a p ita l in th e

Ptalal trt'easury. w tiicl is lthe attll nlu-

latioti of Iiain y ipop's, therte is nlo \\ay
to d t14 'er lin ' th' l ti" .il i coln• ;u1d 'x

penliltures, ftr the ir ,t.- to ut tlit in-

mi' lit tin i t-s a year to yeari , artoit'l-
i;.; to the popularity of tiln- lplarticul'ar

l.pap s te ll t ht' lllt-htrlo ,, nle'etl tlallll• to w o rl i

prosperity, and like eaus' -, inil that
lih" expta-itures tu- lt- fix-I a:tcord-

iing to this iuncertain ill' iiIt.

Pulp Industry.
(Canada will undoubltedlly become

one of the world's greatest sources fotr
the supply of pulup tnd paper. This
Industry has grown by leaps and
bounds during recent years, and fur-
ther large developments are said to
be pending.

We have the Experience. We
have Pure Drugs. We reader
Perfect Service. 'If such supe-
rior service appeals to you, then
let us Ill your prescriptions.
Accuracy first.

Cyrus Broussard
PHARMACIST

Cor. Belleville and Pelicea Ave.
Phone Algiers 9120,

We Denver

"TIE STORE OF EFFICIENT SERVICE"
Prescriptions Filled Day or

Night.

Pearce's Theatres

TRIANON
814 CANAL ST.

TUDOR
(IO CANAL ST.

LIVER MOVERS
MOVES ALL LIVERS

Tim arsstest remedy ever tu, for liver

hops lho plIm is a Uaotby eoditios
OCes trisd, always used. M osly lI sealed
erslusl peaas•s. Take eo smbeetute. Trial
sis. W0e: es•ular sims. I$S. For iss by all

Ditributed by

The Alco Chemical Co.
1838 Valsuc. St. New Orleass, La
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HIGH-GRADE Men's Pixings
at moderate prices. You will

o also find a handsome line of .
washable Neckwear, Arrow 08 Shirts. Fancy Silk Sox, Paja- O

2 mas, Belts, Ivory Garters, etc. 2O..

8 ALbI3T DI B31, NAWAONR.o MNEWSFIXIIfS
8 s C O03DILIT. 333333 iLDU.

OOo Ossa Sardmvs Tm9uS P. 1.

Not in Any Combination

We give full measure with
full QUALITY LUMBER, and
those who deal with us will
vouch for this statement.

Our open and above board
method of doing business is
responslble for the popularity
we enjoy.

Best YELLOW PINE and
CYPRE8S always.

HORTMAN CO., lIc.

ioi1o a .m .... 36.

ENhaew esh a Ipeeluea.

iT Every man in AI;icr` should
have a bank accou nt t'1 draw from
when sick or out (,f w,,rk.

No man is truly indepen~den 'r afe from
want unless he has somec: , •aid by, and
the way to "feather slour n•re -the only
way-is to save SYS I \1, \I.LY.

3% and SAFETY

Total Rewt urces 1%er .

Foto's Folly Theatre
Earth," Enid HIrIi l 1

JM:,ckI Seninet (oulY-' "ce:. "'~

gram."
MO)NIAY, July 8 Tic iirr T"

1Meer.. ic'i

lighting 'Tail."
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-
Sl)AY. July +1 h"Mile A Matii K~r
ii!!. lick) Pt kini firh
and I uig V. iii dly

\W~hEDNSDAY. I iii vnh - I) fi\ t:r,

The Only Logical Argumeag
in the WDrld Is Actual

Demonstration
TI:E logical furniture argument that ha. wo,. .•ioe for us Is aeUl b

unstratl'on. In the comulfortable hlir. ,l- . .m 't unitytty tt
dependable furniture adlvertises Its w.tvy ut, , ;,,lppreciatio of

of home comfort. W1e wMt extend to tuts tIhe oulrtv, of erredt 1i,
auext it.

('oll Dihle ~ Steel (io-
('art. with hood and
rubber lre wheels-- No T

6.50

orime

Fuil ('ollapelble .Sulk%--
Audjustable hack, rubber

Handsome Vases

Llaw n Bench, 34 Vases. fast
inches high and bi
42 inches wide. oio burnt sod y

75e In. 11 inches le, fM

95c 16h

Umbrella
Stands
finished in fumed oak
and Early English- in" tg mlt .

1.45 7
Open Wednesday and Saturday Until 9 P.J[

Goods Exectl ' as Illustrated

SMALL EXPENSES MEAN LOW P
2717-39
PALUYRA S TwoStores

Former Presidential Cabinet
Recommends Nuxated'

After Taking It H'
Action of Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, Former

Treasury, Highly Endorsed by Dr. James IF
livan Who Explains the Value of N

as a Tonic, Strength and Blood
"There are thousands of weak, nervous,

run-down folks who need just such a prepara-
tion as Nuxated Iron to help build them up
but who do not know what to take and Sec-
retary Shaw's endorsement of this remark-
able product will undoubtedly be the meansof giving many people the very information
they desire." says Dr. James Francis Sul-
livan. formerly physician of Bellevue Hospi-tal (Outdoor
Dept.), New
York and the

Westchester
County Hos-
pital. ThSec-
retary Shaw
is 'wi4ely
known and
his good
faith and in-
teprity cam.
not befques-
tioned. There-
fore, his rec-
comaendatfon
of NuxatedHo h Ic.sUe MI . Shaw
Iron in publi•o bn Vid fh i .
print p houldamc Ws h ecretoy ci the
inspire t h e•ltim auy and bl-Goverw
greatest con- or ofn Iowa.dence oaong
the public at large and serve as convincing
evidence of the genuine merit of this pre-
paration.

The Formula of the composition of Nux-
ated Iron is now being widely published and
a careful examination of it by any physician
or pharmacist should convince him that it
is of great therapeutic value, and one which
we doctors frequently could prescribe with
advantage to our patients."

Modern methods of cooking and the rapid
pace at which people of this country live hasmade an alarming increase in iron deficiency
in the blood of American men and women.
For want of iron you may be an old tman atthirty, dull of intellect, poor in memory, ner-
vous, irritable and all "run down," while at40 or 50 in the absence of any organic ail-
ment and with plenty of iron in your blood.
you may still be young in feeling, full oflife, your whole being brimming over with
energy and force.

As proof of this take the ease of Former
United State Senator Charles A. Towne. who
t past is still a veritable mountain ot

tireless enegy. Senator Towne says: "I
lI ..... .

DON'T MOVE YOUR OLD FURNITLRHTro TOYS 3sW •oK--wN rYOU CAN AVs it
nOL u Ail IVsED TO LOOK LIEK NwW.
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hare found Nuxated laW
benefit as a tonic ld
forth I shall not be

Then there is fometr
Wm. R. Kerr, of Ce.
three icore year muark.
tive, full of life, via t•I
Health Conunissioner Sit
his own personal actiwI
due to his use of NuatleJ
believes at ought to be
physician and used.ia s ,
country.

.Former Secretary of 4"
M. Shaw says: "I hine
ated Iron for some lttle
tified in recommendin it
tonic."

Iron is ah.olutely
blood to change food
Without it, no matte? hr
eat. y.ur food merely
without doing you itany
strength out of it,
you become weak, Vulh
just like a plant
deficient in iron. If
well you owe it to y
lowing test: See bw
or how far you cana
tired. Next take to
ordinary Nuxated Iron
after meals for two
strength ;again and oi
gained. Numbers of
people w!h, were ailln
increased their stre
twi wr•.•s' time w

proper form.

Manufacturers' 3e
a secret remedy, bet t'
known to Iruggists e
older inrganic iron
assimilated. does not
them ilack. nor opat
axted r,•on is not
.as.es of acute illnls.,

strength and blood
ness always consult
and be guided by hia
as to whether or net y
your dwctor, as we dI
Nuxated Iron if yo0 d
you should use it and i
notify us and we wie
It is sold by all
stores.


